Mini-Courses
Saturday, October 6, 2018
The Buzz is in the Fuzz: Why are urban pollinators so important?
Israel Del Toro, Assistant Professor of Biology
Steitz 102

We will consider the biodiversity and importance of the little things that run the world. We will explore the
value of native bees in pollinating the veggies in your backyard.

Young Minds and Old Things: The LU Art Collection
Beth Zinsli ‘02, Director of the Wriston Art Galleries
Wriston Art Center 227

View highlights from Lawrence University’s art collection – including prints, paintings, sculpture, and
ancient coins – and hear about how these works foster dynamic student work in the classroom an in
independent research across campus.

Rise of the Algorithms: Emerging Job Search Trends for College Students
Grace Kutney, Associate Director of the CLC – Career Advising and Technology
Chapman Hall 202

Technology is changing the way we apply and interview for jobs. Learn more about these changes and
about how the CLC can support your student in the job search process.

Why you should care about Plato’s Republic?
Tim Spurgin, Bonnie Glidden Buchanan Professor of English Literature and Associate Professor of English
Main Hall 104

Since 1945, Lawrentians have been reading Plato’s Republic in Freshman Studies. In this session, we’ll ask
why? What if anything does this old book have to teach us?

Everything you wanted to know about the alphorn but were afraid to ask
Ann Ellsworth, Assistant Professor of Music
Shattuck Hall of Music 156

Really exciting and interesting stuff about how music influences lives, shapes peoples experiences and is
really, really important.

Saturday brunch/lunch options
: The Café, open 8:30 am to midnight

: Andrew Commons, 10:30 am- 1 pm
ONLY a limited number of stations will
be open
: Tailgate at Banta Bowl, 11am-1pm
“Trolley to the Tailgate” where one
swipe gets you fresh local brats & hot
dogs plus Gyros and more!
DJ King Season and a bouncy house too

